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58 of 147
promotions
approved

I

By Chris Millet
Reporter
More than one-third of the 147 reclassifications pending at Marshall were
approved late Friday by Gov. Arch A.
Moore's office, moving the university
closer to its goal of 100 percent approval by Christmas.
Fifty-eight employees waiting for
months for reclassification approval
were notified of the governor's action
QY telephone Monday morning.
"We are h appy," Buster Neel, vice
president for financial affairs, said. " It
is en couraging to have these approved.
Now we know th ey are movin g. We see
that things are being approved. I do
Staff photo by Mike Kennedy ·
not think it is unrealistic that a ll the
Posted signs declare the feelings of area merchants
reclassifications will be a pproved by
about the proposed site of the new stadium as Marshall Henderson Center which was completed In 1981, des- Christmas."
grows around them. Seen in the background Is the pite controversy.
No retroactive pay came with the reclassifications' approval though some
employees have been waiting for
approval a nd handling the responsibilities of their new positions since last
November.
in their minds the area where the sta- Glaser said.
"We did not expect any retroactivBy Abbey Dunlap
dium is going to be built," Glaser said.
The merchant targeted by the offi- ity," Neel said. "I don't think anyone
Reporter
Signs were used to mark the a rea cial subsequently took the signs out of will be surprised by that."
because the city of Huntington refused his window and wrote a letter of apolNo specific reason exists for these58
No, the bright orange signs adorning to grant the committee permission to ogy to the Marsha ll official, Glaser being approved first, N eel said. It
the windows of numerous businesses h a ng a banner acrais Third Avenue said.
doesn't seem to be c hronological or
within the proposed stadium site aren' t stating the committee 's position .
" These businesses feel strongly alphabetical, h e said.
expressions of faded Halloween spirit
Glaser said for the most part public about this issue and it's intimidating,
Ann E. Henson, who works in the
ready to be taken down for Thanksgiv- rea ction to the signs has been positive. to say the least, to express an opinion Health-Science Libra ry and had -been
ing decora tions.
However, a couple of businessmen opposite to that of Marshall," he said. waiting for reclassification sin ce April
Rather, the "Save Our Stores- Move wer e forced to ta ke their signs down
Glaser said Marshall administrators of this year, said she is happy. "I feel
Stadium" signs are a way of letting after a couple of Marshall officials have tried to make the merchant's grea t , of course. The wait was too long,
Huntington residents know exactly threatened to stop purchasing items aspect of th e stadium issue look as but right n ow I'm just happy."
what area of the city the proposed sta- from the businesses as long as the " insignifi cant as it possibly can ,"
N eel said work will continue for
dium will be built, ifin fact, it is built, signs were hanging in t he windows, because of the m erchant's "impassi- those not yet approved. " Quite a few
said Norman Glaser, ch airman of the Glaser said.
oned hysteria ."
,
h ave come back, but there are still a lot
Save Our Stores Committee.
One Marshal I official told members
Glaser s a id the m erchants aren't of others waiting, We m ay get calls
"A lot of people, even tha:ie who have off his staff not to purchase goods from "anti-Marsh all." They jus twantto pre- from the governor's office asking for
been residents of Huntington all of a pa rticular business as long as the serve the most vital business area addition al information or some clarifitheir lives, have a hard time picturing business kept the signs in its window, around campus, he said.
cation. We'll keep working with theni."

Merchants post 'Move Stadium'

MU seeks BOA nod
for leasing Boney's
to medical industry
Marshall will ask the Board of
Regents to approve a lease with a
high tech industry and the termination of the cytotech nology associate
degree during today's meeting in
Fairmont.
The bringing of Tri-Sta te MRI
(Magnetic Resonance Imaging) to be funded by Cabell Huntington
a nd St. Mary's hospitals, will be
used to help medica l and research
education and patient care. It will be
located at the site of Boney's Hole in
the Wa ll on Sixth Avenue.
MRI is a high tech industry used
to diagnose and m ap the stages of
disease.

Regent predicts Moore will reissue freeze
Gov. Arch A. Moore probably will
reissue his executive order - which
froze promotions and reclassifications but was lifted in September followin g today's el ections, said
Board of Regents m ember John D.
Shott in a discussion with Staff
Council Friday.
Shott and BOR members Sister
Mary Jude Jochum of Wheeling and
J eff Handy, student representative
from Bluefield State College, visited
campus Friday a nd spok e with
m embers of the President's Cabinet,
Student Senate, University a nd
Staff councils.
In answering sta ff m embers' concern about rumors ofthe return of
the freeze, S hott said " I thi nk you 're
right. There will prob ably be

another freeze." He further said he
thin ks the governor's office is "playing games" with classified staff
with his executive order.
"(Auditor Glen) Gainer is saying
'There's no money' a nd Arch is saying 'Yeah, we have the money,"'
Shott said.
Shott said the BOR has neither
the power to stop Moore fr<Xn reissuing the order, n or th e ability to solve
ma ny of the problems facing Mars ha ll and other state ~stitutions.
"God knows the BOR is trying,
but we just can't wave a wand to
solve the problems," h e said
During Student Senate's meeting
with the regents, sen ators said they
were concerned a bout Marshall's

eighth ranking in per student funding among the state's 16 colleges
and unversities.
Handy said while the BOR is sympathetic, it can't' take money away
from oth er underfunded institutions to boost Marsh all from its low
rank. "Robbing Peter to pay Paulis
not the answer," he said.
Shott said more students need t o
lobby for increased funding for
higher education.
Shott to ld the University Council
that the BOR realizes faculty
members are underpaid. But he said
it is the Legislature that approves
the state's budget .
Shott noted that the BOR h as
asked for a 30 percent increase in
funding for higher education.
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An election of ironies for West Virginia
CHARLESTON - One million
West Virginia voters are asked to
cast ballots today in an election
marked as much by irony as by
traditional campaign fervor.
After.a number of expensive,
bitterly disputed June primary battles, most general election contests
have been low-key.
Although there are more amendments - six - on today's ballot
than ever in the state's history, the
reaction to them has been largely
indifferent.
While the nation focuses on the
battle for control of the U.S. Senate

- whether it goes Democratic or
remains Republican - West Virginia has no Senate race.
Traditional images of big-money
Republicans with organization are
reversed in this state where the
Democrats have the bucks and the
GOP is divided.
Traditional Democratic disunity
has been overshadowed by that of
the minority Republicans, who are
in a bitter and open fight over the
foremost of the amendments.
Rep. Nick Joe Rahall, D-W.Va.,
first elected in 1976, could have

Sen. Ned Jones, D-Cabell, has
s pent $249,000, of which $ 199,000 is
a debt to himself. Two Democratic
newcomers seeking House seats Steve Williams in Huntington and
Dee Caperton in Charleston - have
already spent more than $50,000
apiece.
Secretary of State Ken Hechler
hopes half of the state' s one million
voters will cast their ballots. The
National Weather Service has predicted a possibility of rain in most
areas, a nd poor weather usually
contributes to a low tum out

Delegate calls state newspapers
to complain about firearms ads

Fourteen states rated toss -ups
in U.S. gubernatorial races

Aquino calls Communist offer
to cease fire a 'step forward'

MORGANTOWN-A
Mercer County delegate
who voted against putting
the proposed "right to
bear arms" constitutional
amendment on today's
ballot is struggling to
counter last-minute campaign claims by the National Rifle Association.
Del. James McNeely, a Democrat on the House
Judiciary Committee, says th e proposed a mendment will enable people to carry guns "up and
down the streets" without a permit.
What is more, McNeely claims, the NRA has
misled voters into believing that proposed
Amendment No. 1 will not change current gun
laws.
Advertisements in state newspapers Sunday
prompted McNeely to call the Bluefield Daily
Telegraph in his home district; the DominionPost in Morgantown, where he now is a West
Virginia University Ja w student; and The Associated Press.

WASHINGTON - Republican governors are likely to
see ' their ranks grow after
today's election, but their
chances of gaining a majority of the statehouses for the
first time since 1969 hinge
on 10 toss-up races, according
fo an Associated Press survey.
In election-year arithmetic that favors th e
GOP, Democrats find themselves defending 27 of
the 34 governorships they now hold. The GOP,
with but 16 governors, defe nds only nine.
The AP survey, comleted five days before the
election, showed that all told, 14 races were too
close to call.
Democratic candidates appeared safe in 11 states
and were leaning ah ead in two more. Five states
were safe for the Republicans, a nd four mor e were
lea ning GOP.
Republican strategists are optimistic a bout the
gubernatoria l races, the last in which President
Reagan's populatity could be a factor.

MANILA, Philippines
- President Corazon
Aquino Monday described
a cease-fire offer from
Communist insurgents as
a step forward and said
her ne gotiators would
present the rebels with a
response in two days.
Also today, Defense Minister Juan Pon ce
Enrile again rebu tted allegations that he diverted
U .S. milita r y aid money for his person a l use.
In a statem ent issued by h er spokesman,
T eodoro Benigno, Mrs. Aq uino said, "The
Na tional Democratic Front has taken a step
forward in acceding to my proposal for a
cease-fire."
American la w enforcement offi cials said S aturday that the U.S. Justice Department was ·
investigating a llegations tha t Enrile diverted
U.S. milita ry a id funds. Enrile a lso served as
defense minis t er under President Ferdinand E.
Marcos, deposed in a civilian-military revolt in
February.

Supreme Court rules abortions
shouldn't affect state funding

Korean students to be charged
for their part in demonstration

WASHINGTON - States may not cut off their
payments to private groups because the groups
offer, among other things, abortions or abortion
counseling, the. Supreme Court ruled Monday.
By a 5-3 vote, the court upheld rulings that
Arizona's payment policy violated the constitutional rights of Planned Parenthood organizations in the state.
Although today's decision was not accompanied by a ny written opinions, it sets a na tiona l
precedent. Without waiting to conduct oral arguments in the case, the court affirmed a ruling
that such state fund cutoffs interfere with
constitution a lly protected abortion rights.

SEOUL, South Korea - The government
prosecution office reported Monday th at 1,274
students will be ch a r ged with crimes for their
part in a four-day anti-government, antiAmerican demonstration last week.
They were a mong 1,525 detained by police for
what the a uthorities called a leftist plot to
orga nize an anti-government, a nti-U.S. studen t
federation involving 29 schools in and near
Seoul, th e capital .
The arrested students took part in a violent
four-day siege of Seoul's Konkuk University that
ended Friday when about 8,000 riot police
stormed the campus.

Critics say Byrd's PAC
a way to win party favor

•

been the most vulnerable Democrat
this year following a divorce and a
highly publicized lawsuit over his
gambling debts. But his GOP opponen t, Martin Miller Sr., is hardly
acknowledged by the Republican
Party and was given no support.
Miller has not even raised $5,000,
which would require him to file a
financial report. Rahall has $206,00
in the bank.
While both state parties have
spent about$110,000 on .this election, the individual high rollers
have been the Democratic state
Senate aRd House candidates.

CHARLESTON - A political action committee
formed by Senate Minority Leader Robert Byrd
has contributed nearly $200,000 to a host of
Democratic candidates in what one group says is
an effort to win party favors.
The PAC, under the name "Committee for
America's Future," was formed by Byrd, OW.Va., in 1983 and can give the treasuries of
Democra tic candidates a boost of up to $10,000
each during an election year.
According to Federal Election Commission
r ecords, Byrd's PAC has contributed $197,000 to
several candidates and other political action
committees. Most of the contributions have gone
directly to the treasuries of-Democratic candidates running for the U.S. Senate.
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"A New Taste For The 'In-State"

--China Gardcn--

We Offer a Complete
Range of Women's Health
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Opinion
Editorials

Commentaries

Vote for Barr

BOR members' lack of zeal,
.
understanding eye-opening

tudents, faculty, and staff members
who care about higher education
should vote today for Cabell County Commissioner Ted Barr.
Barr took an admirable stand on the proposed restucturing of Cabell Huntington
Hospital. He says the city and the county .a re
giving the hospital away and that questions
need to be answered.
He knows the issues. He realizes how
important it is for Marshall to get an ambulatory care center - a center it will get if the
city and county sell the hospital to make it
private non-profit.
Chuck Polan, Barr's opponent, hee-hawed
around for days before finally saying he supports the restructuring but wants some questions answered.
We're not sure someone outside of everything that has happened even knows the
questions to ask.
.
Besides, Chuck Polan was hardly a best
friend to higher education while he was in the
House of Delegates.
He was chairman of the House Finance
Committee during the two years higher education faculty did not receive any pay
in<rease.
Ted Barr has proven himself to be a higher
education advocate.
Vote for him.

S
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By GARY LARSON
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Letters
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We should be worried.
If the attitudes and information levels of the
Board of Regents mem hers who were on campus
Friday are representative of the rest of the
group, higher education is in deeper trouble
than we thought.
·
With the exception of Jeff Handy, the student
representative from Bluefield State College,
these BOR mein hers seemed at best mildly
interested in higher education and issues that
affect it. They were uninformed and subservient
to the governor's schemes that have hurt higher
education.
John Shott, Sister Mary Jude Jochum and
Handy readily agree the BOR should be an
advocate for higher education. What then, do
they think advocates should do?
Shott, a businessman from Bluefield,
responded to questions regarding the executive
order that forces all reclassifications to go
through the governor's office by saying the governor has every right to do as he pleases because
he is the governor of the state of West Virginia.
Argh.
Arch Moore couldn't have said it better himself - as a matter of fact, those are the exact
words he uses to justify most of his political
maneuverings.
Shott said The Parthenon's editorial board
was being naive to think the governor doesn't
have the right to dictate to higher education.
Advocates should be made of sterner stuff.
It seems they are not well versed in the intracacies of democracy. One has to wonder if the
concept of checks and balances is unfamilar to
them.

As far as being uninformed, below is a list of
areas they knew little or nothing about:
• They did not know why West Virginia University has its own independent lobbyist
though the boa rd was supposed to do away with
such independent lobbying.
• They didn't knowwhyMarshall, the state's
second largest school, hasn't moved up the
ladder from its pathetic No. 8 rank in perstudent funding in more than 20 years. (They
said we'd just have to keep waiting.)
• They failed to answer concretely why merit
pay is included in the Board of Regent's budget
request when it harms the overall pay scale and
widens the gap between the academic haves
and have-nots.
• They didn't know the BOR's formula for
appropriating funds to state colleges and
universities.
·
• They thought getting lottery money for education was a good idea, but they didn't even
know if the board plans to push for that in the
Legislature.
• They didn't seem to know what exactly the
board will be advocating in its lobbying during
the spring legislative session.
Overall, we found these people lacking zeal
and understanding of higher education issues.
We sincerely appreciate their talking with us.
It certainly was eye-opening.
But we don't have to wonder why Moore, who
wants to abolish the BOR, appointed Shott and
Jochum.
They'll do little to strengthen the Board of
Regents - making it easier to get rid of.
And they'll do little to further higher education in West Virginia.

---Where were you?---

II•
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The football team cl inched a winning season
Saturda y.
'1' h a t ~ th ree in a row fo r a tt:a m tha t hasn ' t
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194 1.

-
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a g ainst UTC in 10 tries.
If the footba ll tea m ca n do t his v. ell and few
t urn ou t to see it, it's going to IJe migh t v d 1fficu lt
Lo prove w e<
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Support y ur te am a nd a stadium.
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L&L Quality Meats
Deli - Sandwiches
Soft Orin ks - Seat ood
Party Trays - Snacks
1312 7th Avenue Rear

522-2619
Norman Lay

Dennie L~gg

Until robots
replace humans

Did You Know?

• What is the BOR's mission?
• Will the BOR be abolished?
• What part does the governor
play in higher education?
Editor's note: This Is the first In a fourpart series of excerpts from an Interview
with Board of Regents members John C.
Shott of Bluefield, Sister Mary Jude
Jochum of Wheeling and Jeff Handy, a
student at Bluefield State College. The
Parthenon edltorlal board members
Burgetta Eplln, Mellas a Huff, and
Michael Kennedy and reporters Chris
MIiier and Abbey Dunlap conducted the
Interview.

Eplln: What is the mission of the

BOR?
Jochum: It's the governing body of

higher education in West Virginia.
Eplin: Do you see yourselfas an advocate for higher education?
Jochum: Certainly. That's what we
are. Our mission is to make higher education in West Virginia the best it can
be with th~ resou r ces that are
available.
Eplln: Do you think the Board of
Regents has any power? Should it?
Shott: Yeah. It has administrative
powers over higher education in West
Virginia.
Eplin: Wouldn't you say the governor
seems to be setting the pace for higher
education - that he's running it rigr.t
now?
Shott: I wouldn't say he's running it.
I'd say he's a very aggressive governor.
Eplin: But what about Executive
Order 1, Executive Order 2, Executive
Order 3 - just difilrent things the governor has don e. The Board of Regents
never says anything about them and
they've hurt education a great deal.
Don't you think the board s hould say
anything?
Huff: If you're our advocate, don't
you think you should be bringing this
to the a ttention of the governor?
Shott: Well, those are ex ecutive
orders that come out of the governor's
office and he is the governor of the
state of West Virginia. He's the h ead of
the executive department of the state.
And his responsibilities include a
whole lot more than education.
Kennedy: I haven't heard any great
hue or cry from the Board of Regents
about- is it the governor's business to
be dictating this to higher education?
West Virginia University is exempt.
You all haven't sa id, " Hey Gov, hands
off. "
Shott: We meet with the governor on

numerous occasions, not necessarily
individually but the chancellor has
ha d a n opportunity to meet with him. I
think you're pret ty na ive whe n yo u
ma ke s ta temenlli like yo u rnn<l c. Wh ri

does the governor think he is? Well, h e
thinks he's the governor of West Virginia. That's who he thinks h e is. And
that stands a little higher than the
Board of Regen ts.
Jochum: I think our c han cellor is
addressing these and with the governor when he gets the opportunity. He
meets with him on a more regular basis
than we do.· And ·certainly as a past
college president he's very much aware,
of these things.
Eplin: Why h ave a Board of Regents?
Shott: You know, th e governor asked
the same question to the last Legislature. He wants to go to a three-member
commission.
Jochum: Where he would really co ntrol higher education.
Shott: We have a board ofregents for
one simple reason, in my judgment.
Back before the Board of Regents, a
president from each university
stormed down to the Legislature every
time it was in session and did their own
pe-rsonal lobbying for their own personal institution. And they tried to get
away from that by giving the authority
to a board who would do the lobbying
at the Legislature for all higher education institutions.
Eplin: Do you think the board has
fulfilled that well?
Shott: Yes, I think it has. And I think
if you will check around, most t>f the
states have gone to a similar sys tern
because it does - it provides a lot of
keen competition a mong institutions.
Eplin: And what of a three-member
higher education commission?
Shott: It probably would work, too,
although I don't know ifit would work
as well.
Eplin: And do you see the Legislature
abolishing the Board of Regents in the
next session?
Shott: I don't think it's going to
happen but your guess is as good as
mine.
Kennedy: If the mission of the Board
of Regents is then to lobby for higher
education collectively then why does
West Virginia University have Lou
McManus to lobby?
Shott: Because the former president
gave him that job, I ·guess.
Kennedy: Did anyone outside WVU
have to approve that?
Shott: I don' t think this board ha d to
approve th at. I think he has some discretion as president ofth e ins titution to
spend certain moni es in certain ways
a nd h e say fi t to hir e Lou a nd you're
exactl:v rig ht T hat's what he does.
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Higher education:
Candidates agree it's back in the spotlig~t
together."
Dr. Simon Perry, chairman of the
p ol iti ca l sc ien ce d e p a r tme nt ,
Reporter
ex pressed a concern for devotion from
Education became th e topic of con- · the candidat es, saying that such
versa tton as candidates, hoping to enthusiasm for education occurs every
gain or r etain seats in the state House two or three year s. Other people,
of Delegates, a ttended last week 's including students, staff, and faculty,
ex pressed concerns for the funding of
forum at Memorial Student Cent.er.
Those who attended the session were Marshall.
Although they gave their support,
Sen. Ned Jones (D-Cabell/Wayne) a nd
incumbents Phyllis Given, a Demo- candidates said they can accomplish
crat, and Evelyn Richards, a Republi- only so much. Marshall is eighth in
can, along with Democr ats Robert funding largely because there is little
Childers and Steve Willia ms a nd lobbying on its behalf, Jones said.
Higher education should give lobbyRepublican Thomas Wetzel.
"There is a n awaren ess now about ing a try, Given said. "People need to
education that I don't think has ever keep in touch with delegates and
existed before, much of that because of senators."
Williams thinks more than aware(President Dale F.) Nitzschk.e," said
Given. " You will see the delegates of ness is needed to aid higher education.
"Economic development is the No. 1
Cabell County go to the finance compriority and education is the No. 1
mittee and work to that behalf."
Richards praised the luncheon series resource, " Williams said. "We can do
s ponsored by Nitzshcke, whic h brings well, through a team e ffort, by bringleaders of the state government to cam- ing the local government together with
pus. "Marsha II is well on its way. It can Marshall."
Wetzel said his experience with the
be sucressful if we continue to work

By Chris MIiier

school board and as a teacher explains
his interest in higher education. " I
can't promise speci fies, but I will promise that if I a m elected, I would be available to you at a n appointed hour on a
regular b asis to share concerns . I
pledge I'll listen to what is necessary
from Marshall's point of view."
Childers said Marshall is caught in a
"Catch-22" situation, a no-wi n position. "We are trying to attract indus try
and to k eep it, but we have to h ave
institutions of higher edu catio n for
their c hildren . This is something we
have to a ddress."
The recently appointed Select Committee on Qua lity Education , of which
Jones is a member, will examineeverything that has an impact on education,
h e said. The commitlee will look at
higher education in general and also
look at correcting some inequalities
that exist.
The forum was sponsored by MAPSUCAM: Pi Alpha Theta, the history
h onorary; and Tri-State Pe ace
Fellowship.

Give Blood. Give Life..
+

American Red Cross

Classified

Now At
Your Bookstore!

For Rent
FURNISHED APJ.R1'MEHTS. Ma le studen ts. Near univer sity. Share facilities. Private bedrooms. $150.00 per
month plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Huntington loca l 762-2552.

SOUL MAN
Daily 5:10-7:15-9 :25 (PG13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00-3:05
Kath leen Turner
PEGGY SUE GOT MARRED
Daily 5:05-7 :05-9 :05 (PG13)
SAT. S N.
·
·

TRICK OR TREAT

====Pepsodent====
=Toothpaste. 6.4 o z . =

O.EAN, COMFORTABLE conveni ent ·
These 1/bR. 1/ bA apartments h ave
all this a nd more. For only $225/ mo.
plus electric, you get a fully furnished
apt. wit hin walking distance of MU,
work and downtown. We supply heat,
water and maintenanceserviceat N O
COST TO YOU. Mak e your move
before it gets really cold! Call for
appointmeni. J ennie Pancake, 5228361 or 522-6200. P ancake Realty
Company.

39

Was -------""Now
1.09

Daily 5:15-7:30-9:30 (R)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15-3:15

CROCODILE DUNDEE
Daily 5·15-7:15-9:15 (PG13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15-3:15

=White Rain Shampoo=
==or ConditionPr 18 o z =

Was _ _ _ _ _ _1."
Now

1.1•

Xerox duplicates
tips for seminars
By Jill Jackson
Reporter

The Xerox Corp. will conduct a
special interviewing seminar 7
p.m. Wednesday for a ll studen ts
in an effort to give general informatio n about interviewing, said
Reginald K. Spencer. director of
the Career Planning a nd Placem ent Center.
Joanne Deutsch, sales planning manager for the company,
who will host the seminar, will
talk about th e "do'!' and don't's"
of interliewing. Her topi:s will
include a discussion of the things
that influence an interviewer during the interview , ho w to dress for
success and how to answer
employers' questions during an
interview.
After discussing her topics,
Deutsch and sales represen tatives will answer questions and
talk to the s tudents individually.
"This is a n opportunity for students to learn more about interviewing, and how to prepare and
promote themselves during an
interview," Spencer said.
Deutsch said s he only conducts
four or five interview seminars
for Xerox during the year, but
considers Mars hall a special
place a nd wa nts to conduct this
seminar as a favor to Marsha ll
students.
Linda Oleson, assistant director of the Placement Center, said,
" It is the best opportunity for students to get valuable in formation
from profession als. It is not only
for those interested in Xerox
because it can h elp everyone."

PRSSA to meet
for conference
By Cindy Cook
Reporter

Help Wanted

~

HOMEWOMDS WN«ID plus Top Pay

work at home. Ca ll Cottage Industries (4o.5) 360-4062.

Bookatore

l---u_Lt_o_·s_______HuL1o's
Good Food
Good Times
_ 'P-' Me:z>.N7.1
.. .111€

.,....,,>J ~ !

- 'I'€?!

Corner of Hal Greer
& 4th Ave.

l===========Where You Can Get Extra Hot Anytime==:=========

Washington, D.C. is the nation's capital , and features monuments and
museums, but it's also the site of the
Public Relatiom Student Society of
America's national conference Sunday
through Wednesday,
The conference, hosted by the University of Maryland, will give the s tudents a chance t o meet public relations
professionals and receive better recognition for their own job searches, said
Wallace E. Knight, adviser of Marshall's chapt.er of PRSSA and associate professor of journalism.
"PRSSA has close links with the
Public Relatio ns Society of America,
and membership in the student organization is considered to be most helpful
in opening doors toward a career in
this challenging and growing field ," h e
said.
Delegates will stay at The Omn iShoreham Hotel, a restored la ndma rk
hotel that overlooks the n ation's
capital.
More than 33 sessions a re sch eduled
for the conference, which costs about
$300 per person, and roundtable lectures a nd writing workshops will be
offered featuring experienced public
relations professiona ls. Delegates a lso
will attend casual receptions, a gala
ball , with the nightlife in Georgetown
and daytime tours of Capital Hill.
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Championship Herd fails to fill Fairfield
By Kathy KIiburn
Reporter

Although the Thundering Herd has
its best record in years (6-2-1), poor
student attendance at football games
has Athletic Director David Braine
puzzled.

•

See related editorial, Page 3

For the first time since itjoi ned the
Southern Conference, the team has a
chance to win the conference championship. Nevertheless, only 11,011

people came to Saturday's game
against the University ofTenne;seeChattanooga.
"I can't understand it," Braine
said. "We have a championship team
- and they aren't showing up for the
games:·
Therese Twee!, ticket manager for
the athletic department, said she had
expected more students at Saturday's
game.
"I don't know the answers for the
inadequate turnout," she said, "especially with 't he team's performanre
this year."

Twee) said she expects Saturday's
game against Appalachain State,
which has been declared "Fan Appreciation Day," will have a better
turnout.
Some students said they were
unable to attend the game because of
work schedules. Berry Morrone,
Ceredo sophomore, said he had to
work Saturday but plans to be at this
week's game. Although Wayne
sophomore Julie Dickerson also had
to work Saturday, she said she listened to the game on the radio.
Other stud en ts had different reat,1ons for not going to the game. Proc-

torvi lie, Ohio freshman Todd Wyrick
said he went hunting. Brent Frandsen, Vienna sophomore, said he prefers basketball.
Another student said he was "too
hung over" to go to the game.
Raymond Nolan, Wayne sophomore. did attend Saturday's game.
and said he was surprised at the low
attendance.
"We aren't having any problems
with the paid attendance section,"
Braine said. "I hope we didn't do
something to make the students
mad."

1

TAKE CARE OF YOUR LUNGS.
THEY'RE ONLY HUMAN.

WIGGINS

Calendar
52S-1ss1

Why Go Out?
We Deliver Free
W/Minimum Of $3.75

Try Our Soups Of The Dayt

Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

--.........

.\

1
I
,I

$2.39

Expires 1118186
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

I
I

Meat Sauce I Mustard
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

I

Expires 11/8/86
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

II

$2.09

The Returning Students Organization will
meet at 3::30 p.m. Friday in Prichard Hall
143. More in formation is available bv con tacting 696.;1 II I.
·

Alpha Epsilon Delta will meet at 4 p.m.
Thursday on the first floor of Harris Hall to
visit the Marshall University School of
Medicine. Further information may be
received by calling 52.'>-9311 .

Alpha Phi Sigma will sponsor 8 self
defense class at 6::10 p.m. Thursday in Gullickson Hall 210. Further information may
be obtained by calling 696-:!196.

Today Is tht deadHne for regl1hation for
taking the Credit in Languages Examination, which will he l,l'iven Nov. 15. Further
information may be obtained by calling6966730.

....
-----------------r-------------Chlcken Fllet Sandwich
I
2 Hot Dogs W/Pure

\

Alpha Kappe PII, the business fraternity,
will meet at 9:15 p.m. today in Corbly Hall.
Additional information may be obtained by
ca!linl,l' 696-6991.

1
I
I

\L-----------------•-----------------J

The Human Relation Commission will
sponsor a public meeting from 7-9:30 p.m.
today in the Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge. More informa tion is available by contacting the Women's Center at
696-:H 12 or the Minority Students. Program
Office at 696-670/'i.

Adult Flrieas majol'I will spons~ a health
The Women's Center will sponsor a lunchfair from IO a.m.-1 p.m. Wednesday-Friday bag seminar entitled "Child Support
in the Memorial Student Center. More infor- Enforcement" at noon Wednesday in Primation may be obtained by calling 696- chard Hall 143. Additi.o nal information
6490.
. may be obtained from 69&3112.

U~Tl~f3TO
Al
OMVA~
522-1117
1531 4th Ave.
- WALK-INS OR APPTS. • FREE PARKING IN REAR -
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Sports

•,

Highlights

Scores

Columns

Herd winning its way to spot
as team to beat in SC football

Cross country
men's team
wins SC title
By Doug Smock
Reporter

By John Tolarchyk
Sports Editor

Marshall's football team sent a
message to the rest of the teams in
the Southern Conference with its 4120 win over the University of
Tennesse~Chattanooga Saturday.
The message is th at the roar of
thunder that has been coming from
this side of the Smokey Mountains
is the sound of the Herd stampeding
into conference prominence.
After years as the football doormat, the Herd has become the conference team to beat.
Unlike last year, when the Herd
began the season like conference
champions and ended it like doormats, this year the Herd slowly has
worked its way into third place in
the conference and 17th in the
nation.
After losses to Morehead State
and Furman during September,
most Marshall fans thought they
were in for a long season of excuses
and losses. However, wins against
Virginia Military Institute, East
Tennessee State, Davidson, and
Saturday's win against UTC have
shed a new light on the Herd - so
. much so that wins against Appalachian State at Fairfield this Saturday and at Western Carolina the
following Saturday will give Marshall the conference championship.
In spite of a UTC comeback in the
first half, the game went Marshall's
way from the first play, an 80-yard
touchdown pass to flanker Bruce
Hammond.
The defensive and special teams
forced eight turnovers, including
three interceptions, which resulted
in 24 points. Two of the interceptions were by short comer Reggie
Gil es, tying a Marshall singleseason record.
Offensively, the team continued
its use of the big-play pass. Quarterback Tony Petersen threw for 339,
and split end Mike Barber broke
another receiving record with 201 on
12 passes. He broke a 1964 record
held by Bob Pruett.

A jubilant Marshall men's cros~
country team celebrated Saturda)
after winning the 57th Sou them Con
ference Championship in Chatta
nooga, Tenn.
"It' s the greatest feeling," one of tht
senior runners said. "We busted om
butts for four years to get this."
The Thundering Herd was favored to
win its first conference championship
since 1977, but no one connected with
. the team expected to win it in such a
convincing fashion. Led by Dav<
Tabor and Todd Crosson, the Herd
placed five people ontheall-conilrencE
team, made up of the top 10 runners.

Tone set earty

•

Staff photo by Todd Sh-,ny

Marshall's number 48, Rondell Wannamaker, triumphantly holds aloft a
fumble he recovered from amid a pile of UTC players during Saturday's ·
game at Fairfield Stadium. Marshall beat UTC 41-21 .
Head coach George Chaump said
he thinks the team is finally coming
around to his way of playing football. "AB a new coach, it is hard to
get an entire team to think the way
that you want them to," Chaump
said. "But I feel at this point that the
team is thinking the way I want
them to and the way they should be
thinking this far into the season."
Defensively, strong safety Stanley Hall led the team with 12 tackles,
one sack and an intercepted lateral.

Intensity was the key to the game,
Hall said. "We've been intense all
week. During practice this week,
there wasn't any lollyagging
around. We wanted this one big."
UT-Chattanooga's h ead coach
Buddy Nix had high praise for Marshall. "This has to be the best Marshal I team that I have seen si nee
I've been coaching in Chattanooga," he said. "George had them
well-prepared, and they played a
fine football game."

Big win gets MU 17th in national poll;
8 -a rber, Hall_get conference honors
By John Tolarchyk
Sports Editor

Marshall got more than just a big
win Saturday when it beat the University of Tennesse~Chattanooga for the
first time in 10 attempts.
The Herd a dvanced from 20th to 17th
in the division I-AA national ranking
a nd two players , Mike Barber and
Stanley Ha ll too k Southern Conferen ce hon ors as offen sive and defe nsive
players of the week.
Appalachian State University. Marshall 's oppo nent this Saturd ay and
first pl ace in t he Southern Conference.
is rankc>d sevent h.

Ba, er, the Southern Conference's
top receiver with 52 catch es, 1,01 l
yards and seven touchdowns, holds
two Marshall records. Saturday he
broke a 1964 record of 193 ya rds for
most n et yards gained by a receiver
with 201 yards on 12 catches and two
touchdowns. During Homecoming, h e
bypassed split end Tim Lewii,' singleseason record for most yards receiving.
Ba rber, former quarterback a nd allst ate defe nsive back for the Winfield
Gener als, is a reciever cut from the
mold of the Seattle• Seah awk 's. Steve
Largent and former Oakl and Ra id er.
Fred Balitnikov. He doesn 't loo k fast,
but is open mure tim es than not. particularly when the> Hc>rd n eeds th e hig

play: If a ball is within his grasp, he
usually comes up with the reception.
Ha ll, a . sophomore from Montgomery, Ala., had eight unassisted tackles, four assist.ed tackles, one sack and
intercepted a lateral against UTC Saturday. The intercepted lateral was one
of those on ce-in-a-lifetime plays. After
beating the fullbac ks block, Hall
stepped in front of tailback and took
th e latera l like the play was designed
that way. His season totals are 41 tackles, 2 sacks. a nd three interceptions.
Before a broken a nkle sidelined Ha ll
during last year's East T ennessee
S tate University game. h e h ad 23 solo
tac kles, 28 assists and three inter eceptioni,;.

Marshall sounded an early warning
to the rest of the field that it meant
business as the entire seven-member
contingent headed to fron tof the pack.
Crosson emerged as the leader, and
stayed in front until the three and on~
half mile mark, when Tabor caught
him. They stayed together through the
rest of the 8,000 meter (5.1 mile) race,
but Tabor won the race.
Tabor, the first American native to
win the conference title since 1977, finished with a time of 24:57, with Crosson coming in second at 24:58. East
Tennessee State's Thomas O'Gara,
who had beaten Tabor and Cro.son
twice this season, finished third in
25:15, Marshall's Dan Rechner finishing fourth at 25:24.
Two other Herd runners were hampered by injuries. Dave Ball, who ran
his first race since Sept. 13, finished
15th in 25:58, while team captain Gary
Cheslock finished 22nd in 26:23.
Marshall took the ti tie with a team
score of 24 points, followed by Appalachian State with 73 and defending
champion East Tennessee State with
79. Rounding out the field were host
Tennessee-Chattanooga, 97; Virginia
Military, 124; Furman, 139; Davidson,
201; The Citadel, 212; and Western
Carolina, 256.

Brachna 'Coach of the Year' · ·
Dennis Brachna, in his first year at
Marshall, was voted Coach of the Year,
which he called thegreatestthrillofhis
coaching career. ''I'his was a good
experience, check that, a tremendous
experience," he said.
The women's team was a bit more
somber after finishing third. "East
Tennessee and Appalachian State
were so much improved over last year,"
Brachna said, adding that the women
had nothing to be asha med of.
Marshall freshman Tina Maynard
received all-conference honors, finishing fifth in the 5,000-m eter (3.1 mile)
race with a personal best time of 18:37.
Kathy Bunn and Denise Littleton
joined May nard in setting p erson a l
records. Bunn fini s hed 18th in 20 minut.es, while Denise Littleton came in
20th at 20:12.
The Appa lachian women h ad a tea m
score of 29. fo llowed by East Ten nessee
with 50. Marsha ll had a score of 65,
followed by UTC. 87; Davidson. 14 2;
Furman, 168; a nd Western Carolina.
209.
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~mith urges creation
.o.f--state research pool

Tired of Pizza?

l))•duilJJ €)
ltli) 525-1591

Call

''
_________,,__________
We have a good, solid number of prof.essors and faculty
that have the expertise to bring the grants to Marshall.

Dr.

By David A. Jenkins
Reporter

Twice the mileage.
That is what Marshall University
could achieve if the statewouldset up a
pool of money available for research,
according to one administrator.
Dr. Carol Ann Smith, vice president
for academic affairs, said she would
like to see money put aside that would
be available to a ll state schools when
they receive matching grants.
Matching grants are those that
require a school to match the amount of
the grant. "Many times Marshall gets
the smaller grants. but even then we
have to search for the money to match
them."
Most grants are competitive, Smith
said. Expertise of professors along
with the ability to write effective applications for the grants often determines
which schools receive them.
"We have a good, solid number of
professors and faculty that have the
expertise to bring the grants to Marshall. They have the ability to do and
also write the grants," Smith said.
There is a surge now for deans to
commit a liaison person from their

c.-01 Ann Smith

institution to become that college· or
unjversity's "grant person," Smith
said.
The model for this system came from
Marshall's College of Business, Smith
said. "The sysem h as been very successful for them, so we are incorporating it throughout the university." ·
One person from each college within
the univers ity would develop expertise
in dealing with grants, Smith ·said.
"We would expose them to grantwriting workshops and try to get some
release time for them.
"Th e mechanism for getting grants
is now in place, and if we could get the
money from the state it would be a winning combination."
The money set aside would not come
from the university's budget, Smith
said. A separate pool should be set up
by the state to which all state institutions of higher tearing would have
access.
"We_ would like to be guaranteed the
money when we get the grants. Too
many big grants are lost because we
cannot find the money to back them
up," Smith said.
Besides getting twice the benefits,
the grants wou Id provide Marsh a ll
with advanced research eqwpment.

c 1986 Ponderosa Inc

Slack: Funds Marshall plans
to aid county's
wi II enl·a rge
poor economy
collection
By Michelle L. Nolte
Reporter
Sunday was the md rL an era for
the Dr . Char les A . Hoffman
Library of Medical Sciences, and
the beginning of an other.
Marshall University sponsored
a special ceremony Sunday in the
James E. Morrow Library honoring the successful campaign to
raise $250,000 for an endowment
for the Library of Medical Sciences. The money will be used to
enlarge the classics collection and
buy cabinets to house it.
Hoffman, a Huntington urologist, in 1975 pledged $125,000
toward the establishment of the
facility.
The Hoffman Library has
acq u ired approximately 1,000
volumes pertaining to the history
of the medical and allied health
fields. Many of the volumes are
rare and exceptional works,
accorrung to Marshall University
Libraries Director Kenneth T.
Slack.
Hoffman received degrees in
pharmacy from Ohio State University a nd in medicine from the University of Cincinnati. He taught
pre-medical courses at Marshall
and directed the campus health
service from 1940-44, served on the
Marshall Advisory Board, and
was treasurer of the Ma rshall
Foundation.

Helping McDowell County overcome
a troubled economy a nd high unemployment is a long-term project of the
Marshall Center for Regional
Progress.
The Economic Development Strategy, in conjunction with the center
and the McDowell County Development Authority, provides forstrategies
to build on the county's strengths and
minimize or correct its weaknesses,
according to center director Byron D.
Carpenter.
Short-range strategies, which
already have been put into effect,
include establishment of an office for
the Economic Development Authority
and improvements in educational a nd
business opportunities, Carpenter
said.

SALE

ss995
SILAOIUM•COLLEGE RINGS

Improving the coun ty's highways,
water and sewage systems, housing
and transportation also are long-range
plans under the contract. These plans,
which will take five years or lon ger,
will provide the greatest potential for
overall economic stability of the
county, Carpenter said.
Half the $45,000-$50,000 per year
needed has been pledged by American
Bank Shares, Inc., according to C.B.
Rivers, McDowell County Development Authority president.
"The contract is kind of a r oad map
for the county to follo w. It is the center' s job to work with the community
and lend our resources to it so it can
start programs and keep them going,"
Carpenter said.

ICE

'lbtK college ring Is now more affordable than ever. Save on a, ~ICl«tble
variety of Slladium ring styles with custom lealUres that e,cpntSS your taste
and achievements. Each Slladium ring Is custom made, wilh careful attention to detaN. And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a F'ul Uetime W.ranly. Don't miss out. It's the pertect time to get a beautiful buy on a great
college riug. See your ArtQwved representatille soon.
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